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Description:
“True it is that all who deny the Father and the Son are antichrists. It is also true that there are many antichrists abroad today; and that
‘the man of sin’ of the tribulation period will be known as ‘the Antichrist.’ But seeing that Satan is at the back of all anti--Christian
forces, and the instigator of all open hatred to God and to His Christ, he can be fitly termed—Satan, the Antichrist.” —Herbert Lockyer
We live in a time when people have cast off restraint. Gone are the days of restraint and moderation. Behaviors and beliefs that would
have shocked previous generations are now accepted as commonplace. We live in an age of lewd and carnal gratification. As
believers, we know who is responsible for the rotten state of the world: Satan. In these perilous times, it is imperative for the saints of
God to fully recognize the strategy and devices of the enemy. A complete understanding of Satan and his plans will force us to look
upon these tangled times with knowing eyes.
In Satan the Antichrist, best-selling Bible teacher Herbert Lockyer traces the diabolical plan of Satan through both the Old and New
Testaments, and forward through the ages, including the church period and during and after the tribulation. He reveals the spiritual
weapons at our disposal, that we might remain resistant and vigilant in our faith by using both the Word of God and the blood of Christ
in the promised vanquishing of this evil antichrist.
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Author Bio:
Dr. Herbert Lockyer (1886–1984) was a preacher and Bible teacher, and the author of more than fifty books. His best-known titles
include All the Men of the Bible and All the Women of the Bible. Dr. Lockyer held pastorates in Scotland and England for twenty-five
years. As pastor of Leeds Road Baptist Church in Bradford, England, he became a leader in the Keswick Higher Life Movement, which
emphasized the significance of living in the fullness of the Holy Spirit. This led to an invitation to speak at the Moody Bible Institute’s
fiftieth anniversary in 1936. His warm reception at that event led to his ministry in the United States. He received honorary degrees from
both the Northwestern Evangelical Seminary and the International Academy in London.
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